**Description**

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Refactor #31665: Use foreman context for current taxonomies... - Closed
- Related to Foreman - Bug #31666: Deprecate using store for current taxonomies - Closed
- Related to Foreman - Feature #28148: Add react context provider - Closed

Associated revisions

Revision b0d5a6c9 - 01/08/2021 07:18 AM - Amir Fefer
Fixes #29792 - Add current taxonomies and user in react context (#7655)

History

#1 - 05/13/2020 07:33 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7655 added

#2 - 01/08/2021 07:18 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#3 - 01/08/2021 08:01 AM - Amir Fefer
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|b0d5a6c9b882fa078379ed90f8610ff021978e6b.

#4 - 01/17/2021 05:07 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8255 added

#5 - 01/18/2021 10:40 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Refactor #31665: Use foreman context for current taxonomies in taxonomy switcher added

#6 - 01/18/2021 10:41 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8255)

#7 - 01/18/2021 12:10 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Bug #31666: Deprecate using store for current taxonomies added
- Related to Feature #28148: Add react context provider  added